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APOLLO EXPERIENCE REPORT 
ELECTRICAL W I R I  NG SUBSYSTEM 
B y  Lyle D. W h i t e  
Lyndon B. Johnson Space Center  
SUMMARY 
The general  requirements of the electrical  wiring subsystems and the problem 
areas and solutions that occurred during the major part  of the Apollo Program a r e  
detailed in this  report .  Thick-wall Teflon wiring insulation was used initially in the 
Block I command and service modules but was changed to thin-wall Teflon for  Block 11. 
This change resulted in substantial weight savings, although the thinner insulation was 
more  susceptible to handling damage. These and other related problems were consid- 
erably reduced by the implementation of special training programs. Thin-wall polyi- 
mide tape-wrap (H-film) wiring insulation was used in the lunar modules, and a 26-gage 
minimum wire s ize  was used to achieve an overall weight savings. Initial handling 
problems subjected lunar module wiring to considerable damage, but implementation 
of special training programs and incorporation of high-strength alloys for  the 26-gage 
wire-conductor material  reduced these and other related problems to an acceptable 
level. Experience gained during the Apollo Program indicates that the use of 
polyimide-film insulation, nickel-plated wire, and high-strength alloys for  small-gage 
wire will satisfy the requirements of most spacecraft environments. Additional re l i -  
ability and weight savings are expected in future programs through investigation, 
research,  and trade-off studies in the a reas  of flat conductor cables and lightweight, 
high-temperature insulation and conductor materials. This  subsystem performed well 
during the many and various spacecraft missions. 
I NTRODUCTI ON 
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Considerable experience was gained with the electrical  wiring subsystems during 
the Apollo Program in the process  of establishing requirements, procuring components, 
implementing procedures for  fabrication and installation, and resolving problem areas. 
The purpose of this  report  is to record these experiences for  the possible benefit of 
future space programs. Because of the large amount of wiring used and its impact on 
weight, volume, and the function of other subsystems, the importance of maintaining 
electrical wiring and connecting devices as  a subsystem cannot be overemphasized. 
Specifically, the command and service module (CSM) contains approximately 
33 700 m e t e r s  (110 500 feet) of wiring that weighs approximately 600 kilograms 
(1330 pounds). The CSM wiring comprises approximately 30 000 wire segments and 
I 60 000 wire connections. 
22 900 meters  (75 000 feet) of wiring that weighs approximately 200 kilograms 
(460 pounds) and comprises approximately 20 000 wire segments and 40 000 wire 
connections. 
Similarly, the lunar module (LM) contains approximately 
A s  an  aid to the reader, where necessary the original units of measure have been 
converted to  the equivalent value in the Systgme International d'Unit6s (SI). The SI 
units are written first, and the original units are written parenthetically thereafter. 
CONCEPT AND DEFINITION OF SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS 
This  commentary includes electrical wiring, wire -connecting devices, and har-  
ness  fabrication and installation techniques f o r  both the LM and the CSM. 
Elec t r i ca l  W i r i n g  
The general conductor requirements provide that the conductor be plated copper 
with a multistrand construction such that ductility, elongation, and brit t leness do not 
affect flexibility o r  ease of handling. Other provisions include a maximum operating 
temperature of 478 K (400" F) for  insulation materials,  specific conductor resistances, 
and sizing tolerances. 
The numerous insulation requirements include general categories of flexibility, 
abrasion and chemical resistance,  dielectric properties, and flammability. The 
required upper operational temperature limit of 478 K (400" F) is maintained by the 
proper sizing of the circuit-protection devices. 
W i re-Connect i  ng Devices 
Wire splices are either cr imp o r  solder types. The general  requirements include 
dielectric properties, flammability, tensile strength, and voltage -drop characterist ics.  
Terminal boards are either the terminal stud o r  the modular plug-in type. The general  
requirements include dielectric properties, flammability, environmental sealing, and 
voltage-drop characterist ics.  Connectors are either the c r imp o r  solder type. The 
general  requirements include dielectric properties,  flammability, environmental seal- 
ing, and voltage-drop characterist ics.  
Harness  Fabrication, Checkout, and  
I ns ta l l a t i on  Techn iques  
The general requirements for  harness  fabrication include determination of config- 
uration, length, location of chafing protection, spacing of harness  ties, and harness  
identification. The general requirements for  ha rness  installation include maximum 
spacing between harness supports, routing fo r  chafing protection, separation of wiring 
to preclude electromagnetic interference, and specific spacing between harnesses  and 
fluid lines. The general requirements include electr ical  checkout of the harness  before 
! 
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and after installation to assure  continuity and dielectric integrity. Three-dimensional 
harness  tooling boards and mockups a r e  essential to  assure  proper wire lengths and 
harness  f i t  in the flight vehicle. 
DES I GN AND DEVELOPMENT 
Electrical W i r i ng 
Conductors. - The conductor requirements for  the CSM were met by selecting 
nickel-plated copper as the basic material. This  material  makes soldering to  connector 
pins more difficult; as a result, most CSM connections are crimped rather than 
soldered. Twenty-four-gage wire was designated as the minimum gage wire to be used 
for vehicle hwnesses .  
The conductor requirements for  the LM were met by selecting silver-plated 
copper as the basic material. This material combination is more susceptible to oxida- 
tion than nickel-plated copper but is slightly lower in resistance values. A few cases 
of severe oxidation (red plague) were noted; however, reasonable ca re  during harness  
fabrication, such as disallowing the use of hygroscopic cleaning solvents and limiting 
the use of liquid fluxes, effectively eliminated this  problem. 
Twenty-six-gage wire was selected as the minimum size for  LM vehicle har -  
nesses .  Because of breakage problems in handling th i s  size wire,  22-gage wire was 
designated as the minimum size for display panels, and 26-gage high-strength wire was 
procured fo r  use in other vehicle harnesses.  This  change in wire s ize  requirements 
was  effective in LM-9 and subsequent vehicles. Because the panels were removed 
many t imes for  rework, excessive handling caused considerable breakage of the 26-gage 
wire,  but the breakage was reduced to an acceptable level by the change to  the 22-gage 
wire.  The 26-gage high-strength wire was selected for  general  vehicle usage primarily 
because of weight considerations. This change also considerably reduced the wire 
breakage problem. A s  on the CSM, most connections on the LM are crimped rather  
than soldered, although solder connections were used in areas where ambient tempera- 
t u r e s  would not weaken the solder connection. Crimping was selected fo r  the LM pri-  
marily because the process  can be controlled more reliably than soldering. Because 
of the emphasis on weight savings, the use of aluminum conductors was investigated 
ear ly  in the Apollo Program. The investigation revealed little development in termina- 
tion techniques and insufficient a i rcraf t  o r  spacecraft usage history; therefore, any 
fur ther  consideration of using aluminum was discontinued. 
Insulations. - Off-the-shelf 254- to 381-micrometer (10 to 15 mil) wall thickness 
(thick-wall) Teflon insulation was used in the CSM Block I vehicles to satisfy insulation 
requirements (fig. 1). Various insulation materials were tested and evaluated to find 
a lighter weight material .  A s  a result ,  a thin-wall insulation thickness of 177 micro- 
meters  (7 mils) of Teflon and 13-micrometer (0.5 mil) polyimide coating was imple- 
mented f o r  all Block I1 vehicles. The Teflon insulation has  good temperature,  
dielectric,  abrasion-resistance, and chemical-resistance properties.  The polyimide 
coating w a s  added to provide additional abrasion resistance and to inhibit the tendency 
of Teflon to cold flow. This particular construction is available under Rockwell 
International/Space Division Specification MBOl50-035. 
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Conductor: nickel-coated copper strands Some problems associated with this 
wiring were breakage, insulation damage, 
and radial  cracking of insulation. Breakage 
and insulation damage were caused by mis- 
handling; however, several  handling proce- 
dures  were effectively implemented to reduce 
Polyimide dispersion coat the occurrence of these problems. These Teflon extrusion 
procedures included fabrication of special 
handling fixtures and special covers for  har -  
ness  ends, specific emphasis on careful 
Figure 1. - Command module wire 
construction. 
handling, .and promotion of quality awareness 
among the harness  fabricators.  Radial 
cracking of the insulation resulted from incomplete curing at elevated temperature dur - 
ing application of the insulation to the conductor. When this problem .was first detected, 
a bend tes t  was conducted to determine whether the insulation had been adequately cured. 
This test consisted of wrapping w i r e  around a mandrel that had a diameter four t imes 
that of the wire. An improperly cured wire would develop cracks  in the outer surface 
of the polyimide coating. The bend tes t  was later found to be inadequate, and a 
"crazing" o r  solvent tes t  was implemented that consisted of wrapping the wire around 
a tapered mandrel and immersing it in a solution of normal methylpyrrolidone. An 
undercured coating will appear crazed, whereas the properly cured coating will not. 
The solvent test was adopted as a standard tes t  in the Apollo Program for  this  type 
insulation. 
Throughout the LM program, a tape-wrap insulation was used that consisted of 
two oppositely wound layers,  each with a 50-percent overlap. Each wrap was a bonded, 
laminated tape made from layers  of Teflon and a polyimide film. After application of 
the outer tape-wrap on the conductor, a dispersion coating of Teflon was applied over 
the tape to provide an environmental seal and a chemically res is tant  ba r r i e r  for  the 
polyimide film (fig. 2). This particular construction is available under specifica- 
tion MIL-W-81381. 
Conductor: silver -coated copper strands 
Wrap no. 1 (right hand): helically laid, laminated 
FEP'lpolyimide tape (H-film) 
' J  Wrap no. 2 lleft hand): helically laid, laminated FEPlpolyimide tape (H-film) Dispersion coat: Teflon (FEP) 
'FEP - Fluorinated ethylene propylene 
Figure 2. - Lunar module wire 
construction. 
Chemical resistance was an important 
factor in both the CSM and LMwiring because 
of the presence of engine fuels, oxides, and 
water glycol. Teflon is impervious to these 
chemicals,  but the polyimide readily degrades 
when exposed to the engine fuels. Because the 
polyimide coating on CSM wire was added pr i -  
mari ly  for  abrasion resistance,  degradation of 
the outer coating did not significantly affect the 
total  insulation character is t ics .  The Teflon 
coating over the LM tape-wrap insulation was 
very critical because it protected the polyimide 
f i lm in the tape, which would readily degrade 
and perhaps unravel sufficiently to  expose the 
conductor. However, in both the LM and 
CSM, elaborate precautions were taken to 
guard against spil ls  or leakage, and adequate 
cleaning procedures were established in case 
a problem occurred during ground servicing. 
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In the ear ly  stages of the program, separation of the layers  was a problem 
because the exposed polyimide f i lm was susceptible to  the LM engine fuels. Insufficient 
curing time during the fabrication process  again caused the problem. Other problems 
included breakage, insulation damage, and low surface-insulation resistance.  Break- 
age and insulation damage were caused by mishandling, and handling procedures similar 
to those implemented fo r  the CSM effectively reduced the occurrence of those problems. 
Breakage o r  insulation damage (or  both) were checked before and after harness  instal- 
lation by a continuity check and a 100-megohm insulation/resistance check. Harnesses 
failing to meet the specified requirements were replaced. 
The problem of low surface-insulation resistance occurred when the black color- 
ing added to the dispersion coating was found to contain an excess  of carbon, which 
made the coating less resist ive than the minimum specification value of 5 megohms. 
This  condition was not a problem in the 28-V dc or  115-V ac power circuits,  and a n  
extensive circuit  analysis indicated that this  can become a potential problem only in the 
caution and warning sensing circuits by shunting their  signals through a 4-megohm (or 
less) resistance path to ground. A resistance greater  than 4 megohms does not affect 
these signals. This  path to  ground can only occur when the conductive coating comes 
into contact with the wire conductor and then makes contact with ground through a resis- 
tance path of 4 megohms (or less). A s  shown in the cutaway views in figures 3, 4, and 5, 
Wire 
,-Possible point of contact 7 Outer metallic sleeve 
LDispersion coat ' L  H-film insulation I nner metallic barrel 
Figure 3. - Lunar module cr imp splice 
(cutaway). 
"Wicked" solder (in contact with dispersion coat) 
Dispersion coat 
H-film insulation 
Solder band 
the coating may make contact with the con- 
ductor through the metallic portions of c r imp 
and solder splices. If the wire conductor 
strands are "birdcaged" by a compressive 
force applied axially along the wire, the 
coating may also make contact with connec- 
tor contacts. Figure 6 shows that, with the 
heat - shrinkable -type tubing installed over 
all the splices, the shortest  possible dis-  
tance to ground from the conductor through 
the conductive coating is 1.27 centimeters 
(0.5 inch). If an adjacent wire is at 
ground potential, the path to ground is even 
greater.  The case is similar  with LM con- 
nectors (fig. 6) ,  all of which a r e  potted. 
Much of this wire was returned to the ven- 
dor;  however, some wire was already in- 
stalled in several  vehicles. Because the 
resistance value of this  "shortest distance 
to ground" was found to be greater  than the 
4-megohm susceptibility limit, no vehicle 
wiring had to be changed. Acceptance test- 
ing did not originally include surface- 
insulation resistance; however, a change 
was implemented to include this testing for 
the LM program. This  problem did not 
occur in the CSM program. 
Figure 4. - Lunar module solder splice 
(cutaway). 
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7 Wire 7 Contact crimp barrel 
/ Black dispersion coat 
.'-e" 4 l- 
P s l e e v i n g r  
1.27 cm (0.5 in.) Splice L Contact 
I Connector 
Potting m 
H-film insulation 
Figure 5. - Crimp connector contact 
(cutaway). 
Contacts 
Wire-Connecting Devices 
1.27 cm (0.5 in.) 
Maximum: 
5.56 cm (2.19 in.) 
Nnrninal. , ._ . ... .
W i r e  splices. - Crimp splices ra ther  2.54 cm (1 in. )  
than solder splices were selected for  the 
CSM to achieve better compatibility with 
nickel-plated wire.  Approximately splices (shortest  path to ground). 
250 splices were used on the CSM; the 
balance of "wire splicing" was accom- 
plished by modular plug-in-type terminal boards. Because of emphasis on procedures 
that included several  specific inspection points, sample pull t es t s ,  and daily calibration 
of crimping handtools, relatively few problems have occurred with t h x e  splices.  Pull 
t es t s  detect such problems as defective c r imp tools, incorrect  wire  and fe r ru le  s izes ,  
and some operator e r ro r s .  Problems early in  the program included inadequate crimp- 
ing, which allowed the wire to pull out, and overcrimping, which crushed the wire  
s t rands and made them brit t le and more susceptible to breakage. 
Figure 6.- Lunar module connector and 
Splices were selected for  the LM as the pr imary means of joining two or  more 
wires  to a common point. Early vehicles had approximately 2500 splices,  but i n  la ter  
vehicles this number w a s  reduced to approximately 1300. Early vehicles a lso used 
more solder splices than cr imp splices,  but the la ter  vehicles rever ted to approxi- 
mately 900 crimp and 400 solder splices.  
LM silver-plated wire.  (See fig. 7 for  typical solder splice. ) A major problem with 
solder splicing occurred early in  the program after a considerable number of splices 
had already been installed in  several  vehi- 
cles.  A large number of these splices 
failed during the solder- splice qualification 
testing because the solder joint was either 
underheated o r  overheated. In some cases, 
this resulted in a weak joint that would not 
pass  preestablished values for pull testing. 
An extensive requalification program and 
implementation of more comprehensive 
inspection and training procedures even- 
tually resolved this problem for  LM-4 and 
subsequent vehicles. Those splices already 
installed and accessible were reinspected, 
and several  splices were removed and pull 
Either type of splice is compatible with the 
Figure 7. - Lunar module solder splice. 
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, tested to determine their validity. Lunar module 1 was to be used for  an unmanned 
test flight and LM-2 became a ground test vehicle. The LM-3 vehicle was scheduled 
for  an Earth-orbital test flight, within easy rescue by the command module; therefore, 
crew safety would not be jeopardized. Lunar modules 1 and 3 were flown successfully 
after completion of only minor rework. 
, 
~ 
Later in the program, an electronically controlled, presettable soldering gun was 
used in an attempt to fabricate a more consistent solder splice, thus reducing fabrica- 
tion time and producing a higher quality splice. However, this attempt was not suc- 
cessful because of the large number of variables such as the amount of solder i n  a 
splice, the number of wires ,  the wire size, and the color of wire  insulation. 
Terminal boards. - Modularized plug-in-type terminal boards were selected for  
the CSM as the primary method of joining two o r  more wires  at a common point (fig. 8). 
Typical problems included improper seating of pins into the board and intermittent o r  
no contact between the pins and the bus bar. The latter and most serious problem was 
caused by component dimensional tolerances being too great. Changes were made by 
the vendor to  correct  these tolerances, but the potential problem was not flagged by 
the vendor and a number of boards susceptible to this problem were installed on vehi- 
cles up to the spacecraft for  Apollo 16. Because of circuit  criticalities, a few te rmi-  
nal boards were replaced with the newer boards that had the design modification to 
eliminate the susceptibility to this problem. Strict control over vendor changes must 
I 
rwire 
Environmental 
seal (silicone) 
Module 
housing 
Socket 
Bus bar 
Gasket 
(s i  I icone) 
Module 
Module cross section base 
(pin and retention socket) 
8-pin modular terminal board 
4-pinR-pin bus configuration 
Figure 8. - Typical modular terminal 
board. 
be maintained to preclude this type problem. 
These boards were also X-rayed after the 
wiring was installed to help verify proper 
seating of the plug-in pins. 
Connectors. - The connectors selected 
for the CSM had crimp-type, removable con- 
tacts with a rear environmental seal that 
did not require potting. The connectors 
selected for  the LM had crimp-type contacts 
with a rear environmental seal and added 
potting for additional sealing. The potting 
was added primarily because of the concern 
that the environmental seal would not ade- 
quately seal  around the LM thin-wall, tape- 
wrap wire insulation. Subsequent tesiing 
proved that the environmental seal around 
the tape-wrap insulation was adequate; how- 
ever, the potting w a s  still used as an added 
precaution. 
Bent pins, recessed contacts, and seal 
damage were the most common problems 
and were typical of both the CSM and LM 
programs. Bent pins resulted mostly from 
mishandling, such as contact with structure 
or misalinement of connectors during mating. 
Corrective action for  this problem included 
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plastic covers for  demated connectors, solid plastic inser t s  with predrilled hole pat- 
t e rns  to  fit over male contacts while demated, and prealinement markings on the con- 
nector shells to aid in more adequate mating. The plastic inser t s  were also an aid in 
determining that pins were not bent before mating and could, in some cases ,  straighten 
bent pins. To  reduce rework o r  replacement of connectors due to bent pins, testing 
was performed to determine the number of t imes  and the extent that pins could be 
straightened without pin degradation. A bent-pin log was established fo r  each vehicle 
to t rack  the history of each bent pin to ensure that the established cr i te r ia  were main- 
tained. If the c r i te r ia  were exceeded, the pin was replaced. 
Recessed contacts were caused mainly by technicians' failure to ensure that con- 
tacts  were properly seated after insertion, although some cases  resulted from broken 
spring retention clips. 
Seal damage falls into two categories, the facial  seal  and the rear grommet wire 
environmental seal. The facial seal ensures  an environmental seal  at the receptacle/ 
connector interface. Damage to this seal can be caused by the connector pins if the 
connector is not properly alined before mating. Rear  seal damage is generally caused 
by improper use of, o r  damaged, contact insertion tools. Either the damaged tool or  
i t s  improper use can cut the seal such that its environmental integrity is destroyed. 
This  seal can also be damaged if the wires  are routed too sharply to one side and pulled 
too tightly, thus elongating the circular  seal to the extent that no environmental seal is 
possible. 
The occurrence of these problems was greatly reduced by the use of pictorial 
aids, by additional training, and by special emphasis on quality and pride in 
workman ship. 
Harness Fabrication, Checkout, and I ns ta l la t ion  
Fabrication. - Early fabrication problems included wires  that were too short  o r  
too long, sharp edges on tooling boards and mockups, lack of protective covers  during 
fabrication, lack of support of harness  during transportation to vehicle, and inadequate 
personnel training. To reduce these problems, the tooling boards were  improved to 
eliminate potential damage areas, and the termination points were  more accurately 
located to  ensure proper wire lengths. Some tooling boards incorporated extensive 
three-dimensional fixtures for correction of these problem areas. Protective covers  
were added during fabrication for  completed portions of the harness ,  and improvements 
were made in the tooling aids to prevent damage during transportation to the vehicle. 
Personnel training w a s  improved to create  an  awareness  of the technical details  re- 
quired to create consistent quality during fabrication. Implementation of more frequent 
inspection points also greatly improved the final product. 
Checkout. - Completed harnesses  on the Apollo spacecraft  were checked fo r  con- 
tinuity, conductor resistance,  insulation resis tance,  and dielectric strength. These 
checks were performed on the harnesses  both before and after installation on the vehicle 
and aided substantially in locating wiring e r r o r s  and damage to  wiring insulation. 
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These checks can be performed at various voltage levels but must always be limited to  
75 percent of the voltage rating of the lowest-rated connector on the vehicle harness  to 
preclude damage to connector components. 
Installation. - Installation problems included damage from sharp edges, damage 
from technicians working on adjacent harnesses,  connector damage, and wire breakage 
caused by handling during installation and rework. These problems were substantially 
reduced by the addition of chafe guards, permanent harness  t ray covers,  temporary 
harness  covers,  and connector protective covers. Increased personnel training and 
emphasis on awareness of quality workmanship also helped reduce installation problems. 
M I S S I O N  PERFORMANCE 
Electrical Wiring 
The wiring in both the CSM and LM functioned very well during the various mis- 
sions. None of the mission anomalies are known to be the resul t  of a wiring failure. 
Wire-Connecti ng Devices 
Of the many thousands of CSM and LM wire-connecting components involved in 
the Apollo missions, only the terminal boards were the cause of two mission anomalies: 
specifically, the failure of one reaction control system engine circuit  and the failure 
of one oxygen tank heater  circuit on the spacecraft for  Apollo 11. Both failures were 
attributable to the overtolerance boards that resulted in  intermittent o r  open circuits. 
All suspect boards were eventually phased out of the later vehicles. 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
Electrical W i r i ng 
Conductors. - Based on Apollo experience, either s i lver  o r  nickel plating is gen- 
eral ly  adequate for  electrical  wiring. The use of nickel plating resul ts  in a higher 
temperature  capability and a 5-percent higher conductor resistance.  In future pro- 
grams,  application of aluminum conductors for the large,  heavy-gage power feeders  
should be investigated f o r  possible weight savings. For  small-gage wiring (24 gage or  
less), the high-strength alloy conductors should be used. A typical example is the 
26-gage copper-chrpmium-cadmium alloy wi re  developed for  and used on the lunar 
module; th i s  wire is equivalent in physical strength to the 22-gage standard copper 
conductor. 
Insulation. - Although some problems have been experienced with the combination 
p o l y i m m o n  tape-wrap wire insulation, it is still considered to  be one of the best 
and lightest weight insulations presently available and is recommended for  future pro- 
grams.  Research and development a r e  still continuing in search of a better, lighter 
weight, and more cost-effective insulation. 
9 
Wire-Connect i  n g  Devices 
Wire splices and terminal boards. - Based on past and potential problem areas, 
it is recommended that crimp-type wire splices be used in future programs instead of 
solder-type o r  modular-type plug-in terminal boards for  joining two o r  more wires  to 
a common point. The reliability advantage of the cr imp splice is that before-and-after 
samples can be made and tested to  ensure the quality of splices installed in a vehicle. 
The cr imp splice also has  a weight advantage over terminal boards. A minimum of 
5.4 kilograms (12 pounds) of terminal boards is required to terminate the same number 
of wi res  that can be terminated by 0.5 kilogram (1 pound) of wire splices. The major 
advantage of the modular terminal board is that wi res  may be easily connected and 
disconnected and, if specific procedures are followed, a reliable connection will result .  
Generally, the main disadvantage of wire splices is that environmental sealing of two 
o r  more wires  in one end of the splice is difficult to control and must be closely 
inspected. 
l 
Connectors. - For future programs, connectors incorporating a rear environmen- 
tal seal that does not require the additional potting procedure for  sealing purposes are 
recommended. The connector pins ideally would be crimped o r  welded to the incoming 
wire and would be removable from the rear of the connector. Elimination of the pot- 
ting saves weight and assembly time, whereas the rear-removable pin can potentially 
save retest  time if pin replacement is necessary.  This  feature precludes the need for  
connector demating and often obviates subsequent retesting of all affected circuitry in 
the connector. 
In conclusion, the proper selection of mater ia ls  and hardware for  wiring and 
connecting devices can result in weight savings, reduced manpower expenditures, and 
increased re liability. 
Lyndon B. Johnson Space Center 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration 
Houston, Texas, September 5, 1974 
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